
~~estward Migration in Colonial North Carolina. Nov/97. 

European settlement in North America was a river-directed entry into a heavily-forested land~ 
mass, and it folwd a similar pattern wherever daring and courageous souls chanced to land. For 
the French it was the majestic St.Lawrence River,wil;h the Great lakes as widefPots in that 
stream. For the English who arrived a year earlier than their continental competitors, the 
avenues into the newl-Drld were a number of waterways ••• the first footholds were gained at con 
fenient landing places along the coast, in the mouths of rivers, or in natural harbors. It 
required that there be ports for ocean-going vessels. Thus the early settlements were at the 
mouth of the James River, the Chesapeake Bay, Boston Bay, Manhattan Island on the Hudson, or 
on the Delaware hiver. Other river-entries were the Roanoke and the Cape Fear, the Susquehan 
na, the!..Ashley-6ooper mouth that made Charleston harbor, or the Savannah River ~rther south. 
Around such focal point.s there ultimately developed 13 colonies, each fiercely protective.of 
its independence from neighboring valley settlements, each with its own local government and e 
conomy, each with its own charter relatship w/mother England. This fact led to the establmt 
of the American federal system, of sovereign states united into a league whose govt possessed 
powers sometimes complementing, sometimes contradicting, the actions of the local regimes. That 
is another sto"fy.', fascinating in itself, with large·, and on one occasion bloody/jfingerprintsj 
still visible in the name of our country--United States--and in defenders of local controls over 
local affairs. But the topic of this session is not the many in cooperation & conflict with the 
one, but the process of expanding into the forest-wilderness along watery avenues of entry. In 
each of the ocean portals along the Atlantic, however different may have been their reasons for 
coming to America, or the way they lived and thought, there was a repeated pattern to their mi 
grations. As settlement spread, and pqp•latione increased, people kept within easy reach of a 
navigable stream. The colonial hunter-trapper-farmer preferred to go far up a river, to claim 
a homestead adjoining that settler who was just ahead of him in time, to taking up lands at a 
distance from the waterway. Better to go 10 miles on the river, than 2,. miles away from it. Not 
until 19th Can was land transportat effic~ent enough, and roads well-built enough, to lead set 
tlers away from streams on which a keel-boat or a barge could carry produce out, and bring nec 
essities in. In the early generations of entry, until the time of the Revolution and the end 
of the colonial e:ra,~l there were two distinct s tagas , along geographic lines and oon.tours · 
of the continent. Rivers were natural lines of penetration so far inland as they ..ere navigable. 
They provided stage i in westward migration. New arrivals leap-frogged over the existing land 
claims, to take up a holding on one side or the other of the flowing stream, ~ust beyond the 
earlier settler. And within limits imposed by the difficulties of moving wagons and plows into 
the forests, they could claim as much of the territory away from their river-front as they could 
use. Rivers were moving highways that took people, and goods, and baggage of all kinds, where 
our ancestors wanted to be. Stage 2 of the westward movement of the pop~on began when the 
line of settlement reached the fall-line of those riYers. At that spot~were broken by fal 
ling waters, or white-water rapids with shallow depths and stones in the riverbed. The geolog 
ists now tell us that the fall-line marked the shores of an ancient ocean, and that eastward of 
it the soils are white and sandy, as befits the bottom of an ocean, and west of it the soils are 
red loam, that is an:indication of iron in the dirt. It makes good brick, and will ~f;ftfyr 
cDpp that will grow in the climate of the place. But at the fall-line, navigation was inter-rup 
ted. Boats must be landed, unloaded, and carriedaround the obstacle. It was called a portage. 
At these natural breaks in the journey into or out of the country, traders' posts appeared, arrl 
small villages clustered around the falls. .Later, imustrial communities grew up around the 
falling waters, which could be induced~to turn the wheels of gaain mills and othar:activities 
that required a source of power. More important, the fall line, which was the meeting-place of 
two differing~ological regions, the coastal plain and the piedmont, also served as the demarca 
tion-line between· -t social areas. Below the falls, each colony kept to its elf; each river 
valley was a separate unit, jealous of its distinctives, and aware of the differences between 
its charter and governmental system. But above the fall-line there was ab lurring, a less-well 
marked separation of the colonies. To a settler west of Richmond, or of Raleigh, or of Colum 
bia, it did not make much difference whether he was in South or North Carolina, or in Virginia; 
the colonial capital was so far away, and could offer little protection or political services• 
1*iillt.lf\.ost of those early arrivals did not even know, or care to know, where the surveyor's line 
divided the land. To them those boundary-lines were imaginary, and invisible. The pull was to 
north am south, rather than east and W3st. By 1700,nearly everywhere, the lin of settlement 
had reached the fall-lines, and those above)it had already found it easier to ova away from the 
river, than it was to re-load 'the canoe, or barge, and continue their migratio -westward. They 
began to meet other settlers, in different colonies, also choosing homesteads away from their 
entry-river; they made acquaintance with people whose way of life,and their p oblems, were simi 
lar. Their1.JWay of life, and problems, were different from those of the tidew: ter, in whatever 
politieals ubdivision of the continent they,.., inhabitli).It was the beginni g of a separate 
section, called the Back-gountry, ~r the West. It was the most American pa of 1!.nglish America, 
because itsi:eople no longer looke61lthe Atlantic and to England for their po tical and economic 
activity. Their way of life differed drastically from that of Europeans, 
and markets and a division of labor, and police protections, and all the ot er ingredients of a 
se)tled society. Their vision was inward to the American Continent, not o tward and backward to 
Europe. The eastexn mountain range also added to the effects of the back- ountry•s spread. Run 
ning parallel to the coast, they presented another, and much more diffic lt, barrier to western 
migration. Ranging from 100 to 250 miles from the eastern foothills to e western plain, the 
~ppalachian chain was a major geographic wall to those who wished to go est. Coves & valleys 
where fanning was possible were not contiguous; log cabins built in tho places were often 
miles away from the nearest neighbor, and the native aborigines contest d every intruder who 
int~'Tfered with their hunting and trapping. It took great courage tor sk what thef settlers 
called 'Ibe Crossing, with capital letters to emphasise its importance. The result was that for 
most of the time before the Amer Revol for independence, settlemt was estricted to the regions 
between ocean and mountain-tops. Their interstate highway was known s the Great Wagon Road, 
which was not all that great , butli-'Which when widened from the criginal ndian and buffalo paths If 
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made possible a family journey north to.south into open areas where land was free for the taking. 
That road began in Pennsylvania and extended teouthward from the port of entry for thousands of 
eager migrants seeking a better life than they had known in Europe. Eventually it reached Geor 
gia as its southern terminus, opening the country between the fall-line and the mountains. A 
vital link itijthat road was the Shallow Ford on the Yadkin River, in the western part of what be 
came our county, Forsyth, south of Lewisville. At normal flow the river1sc.Epth was about 18 
inches, easy crossing for a wa on a Brse-back rider. If the water-level was high, they simp- 
ly camped on the bank until it receded at""a nearby taverr1\. That road, and that ford, put our. 
town on the map, because the Moravians who settled at Bethania, and then moved to Salem, came 
from Penna on the Wagon Road, and claimed land because ~f the ford;_a.»~d the shallow ford been 
10 miles downstream, Winston-Salem woulctbe in Davidson ~ounty. ~~wa~ another quirk in geology 
that made possible the first crossing C>f: the mountain barrier, which marked the third and- final 
stage in the westward migration of our colonial ancestors. It happened at the corner where Va, 
N.C., and Tenn came together, and it happened because oF( a geological accident that happened no 
where else on our mother earth. At that spot the crest of the Appalachians, and the E Continental 
Divide, took a sharp turn eastward, and lost some of its height~ Land-seekers travelling south 
ward·on the Great Mountain Road, or down Va's Shenandoah valley, bumped unexpectedly into rivers 
that flowed westward, through the mountains. There, and nowhere else, in what is now Watauga 
County in N.C.,the continental divide was east of the highest mountains; 2 of the west1s great 
rivers, the Tenn and the Great Kanawha, both of which flow into ·,the Ohio River, arose east of the 
mountain crest. In N.C. the Continental Divide is at Ridgecrest, which is 75 miles east of the 
highest mountains in Smoky Mtn Park. In Watauga County~ streams begin, and each .flow in a dif 
ferent direction; NorthFork of the New River flows north; S Fork of theNew flows east; the Yad 
kin £lows sou.th; the Wataug.-;i flows west·. A· .man, on. ..f.o•t, or onrhoneaback, could go westward up 
the Roanoke or the James or the Yadkin river line, and in western Carolina a short day's journey 
over rough but easily-crossed area, took him into ~ands where the waters flowed westward. It 
meant\..tha t at the southern end of the Valley of Virginia there was no mountain l:arrie:n. The Con 
tinental Divide coult\. be crossed almost without being aware of doing it. It made that region of 
SW Va, and NW NC, of strategic importance to the formation of a continental republic of the Unit 
ed States. West of the westward-flowing streams were lands the Indians had ceded in 1768, at 
Ft. Stanwix on the Mohawk River in N.Y. The Crossing took place in the next year, 1769. It was 
as important as was the Declar of Indep 7 yrs later, in freeing the New Wool'ld from the control 
of the Old, yet we do not celebrate the date with picnics and speeches and the firing of cannon 
and the ringing of bells, nor do we even know the names of the psop'Ie who voted for independence 
with their feet instead.6f their pens & ink. But had they not round the gateway to the West, & 
had they not. been ready to grit their teeth and takeDit'he Continent's challenge, all of our his 
tory would be different. It was theW3stward migration of the little people, the backwoodsmen and 
women, unsupported by organized military force, unsubsidized qr any govt, that made of our+coun 
try a nation. To them we owe a huge debt that we can never repay. Let us give them a moment of 
silence. 
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Occas marr Led :8ngl nobility 
Trade w/ Indians important. Dut ch \'/ India Co had developed. Cheated Indians. got 
lands. (Johnson's story.) 

Trade w/Eu:rope important. Lords of Pa. were in commerce. Dominated nolitics; 
rotten boroughs on Hudson. Preservation of ruling houses thru primogeniture and 
entails. 

8. Occupations. 

A. A~riculture. These were the bread colonies. 
B. Commerce. NY, Phila, and Balto 
C. Small scale mfg. Phila had tanneries, glass factories, saw ~ills. 

Compare N. Engl, South, and Middle colonies. 
Here was the home of tolerance and compromise. Here was much of the real 

fibre of America. Here was ahe place where tb3 var Lous e Lemcnt s were drawn to 
gether. .agric self-supporting. more democratic. commer ci al, rivals of N Engl. 
Soil bett~er than either Sor N ~ng. 

Colonial life on the eve of revolt. 

Term 11lJ orig co Iom e s" misleading. '1ore than 20 cols under Brit control in N Amer 
by 1775. incl Canada, Fla. and isls of \V IncHes. A few of the non-rebels, such as 
Canada and Jamaica, larger, wealthier, more populous than some of the lJ. 

By 1760, 
white inhabs of' 13 cols numbered 1,600,000; by 1775 were about 2,500,000. Remarkable 
fertility, double popul approx every 2J years. Dr!· Sam Johnson compl that Amers mult 
like their own rattlesnakes. Large family an econ asset in pioneer and frontier. 

Early marriage encouraged. Unwed girl of 21 an "antique virgin11 • .Vidows often 
remarried promptl)---sometimes use left-over desserts of hqsband 1 s funeral as wedding 
feast. Babies almost incredible frequency. B Franklin was one of 15 by two mothers; 
Wm Phips, a Hass gov, one of 27--a.ll by same mother. 

Immigr also incr ponul, from 
Brit Isles and Europe. 

:3ulk of popul. E of mtns; most popul cols in 1775 were Va, Mass, 
Pa, HC, Ed in that order. Only four cities: Phila J4. 000; then NY, Boston, Chas ton. 
About 90% lived in rural ar eaa , 

Of the popul. origins widely varied. Abt 6% wer~ 
Germans (150,000). who f~!d relig persec, econ opnr, or mil suffering or service. 
iere about 1/J of Pa popul. In Phila, street signs in ~ngl-German. 

Scotch-Irish 
about 175,000. or 7~. imp non-Engl element . .B:arly 18th cen began to leave Irmland 
chiefly to Pa. where they moved out onto the frontier. Many squatted illegally on 
unused land; lawless, individualistic, brot Scotch recine for whiskey. Not ~rue 
that they kept the Sabbath -- and everything else they could lay treir hands on. 
Already exner i enced colonizers in Ireland, nade fine frontiersmen and Indian fighters. 
They, along w/Germans, had tb.b close ties with Brit crown. Cherished no love for 
govt, which had uprooted them and would throw them off lands they worked. .3:8.sily 
joined Am revels. 

About 5% of poou l other foreign gr ouns : French Huguenots. Welsh, 
Dutch, Swedes, Hebrews, Irish, swiss, and Scots >iighlanders. Exceo t for Scots, these 
also had no sense of loyalty to crown. 

Largest sisgle non-iingl groun were Africans, 
Negro slaves, about 20%, or 500,000 in 1775. 

Ponul basically Anglo.:.saxon, but Jore 
mixed than any other group in world. Incl africans. nearly 40% non-Engl. Of 56 
signers of Deel Indep, 18 non-l:ngl, and 8 of these "born outside colonies. 

2. Social classes in the colonies. 
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Social inequalities in all colonies, desnite frontier. Sharp class distinctions 
in South, w/planter ele~ent, and least in~ Engl. Settlers renrod social classes 
they knew at home. Land of opcor t did simplify rise of ambitious ne oo Ie , 

Aristocrats were merchant princes -- Ba.ncock -- landed gentry -- Jashington; 
wealthier nrofessional zaen , and clergy of establ churches. Engl law of "rimogen 
encouraged social barriers. ~ldest son inher all/most of fa~her1s estate, helped 
maintain landed aristocr, esp in S. '.·fen of this group dr e s sed well, enjoy leisure 
and monopoly of certain :pleasures. Some laws forbade pe onLe to dress aboue their 
stc.tion; in 18th cen Sa tailor was jailed for racing his horee--"a sport only for 
gentlerr:en.11 Often sat in church and school in accord w/rank. Only a :ninority were 
entitled to be called 11mi s ter11, an exalted title. 

Benea th these, in wealth and soc ie.L standing, was !Jiddle class, most imp element. 
Small farmers in buckskin britches, who worked od lands. Skilled artisans, and 
less important tz-ade szen, :B Fra.nkmin, a nrinter, never was fully acce vted by the 
smobs of" hila. was a nerson "in trade". 

Below these '-'re:i:-e the "hired hands", other 
whthes without -property. Not very many of these, as. much land available, and much 
work to be done. Extremes of pvverty and wealth both ra:be. 

Then, indentured svts; 
total perhaps 250,000 by 1775--could not afforcl to pay na.ssage and worked it out 
for a period, usually five yrs or more. These learned ways of naw land; upon win 
freedom, might get land and get prosperous. No serious social stig~ attacked. 
Some even beca.oe aristos, and 2 signed Deel Indep. 

Many paupers and convicts invol 
shipped over as indentures. Altogether, about 50,000 jailbirds dumped by London 
officials. Many undesirable, but others victims of unfair laws; some came to be 
useful and respected citiz. 

Negro slaves were at bottom. Held in all colonies, but 
most numerous in S. In S. c., outnumber whites 2 to l. Some colonies, fearing 
the numbers, tried to restrict or limit importation, but all such efforts vetoed 
by London authorities. This often re,:;arded as disregard. for col. welfare. Jefferson 
and clause in Deel object to this action; finally dropned, out of regard for S 
feelings. 

Among professions: leading was c~ergy; occup uosition of nrestige. 
Most 

physicians poorly trained; first med school 1765, tho some studied in .t..irrope. Usually 
serve aporenticeship with a Dr, then allowed to practice. Bleeding favorite remedy. 
Plagues constantly broke out. About 1 in 5 caught s~allryox--incl Geo Jashingtog, 
who was heavily marked. Death rate very high, life expectuncy short. 

Law -crofessi on 
into prominance by 1750. Lawyers at first considered windbags or ro0""1l.es--an early 
Conn law classified them with dnunkamls and brothel keepers; as a YOUD& law student 
John Adams frowned upon by father of girl he courted, and later married. But a:ft~r 
1750 trained lawyers regarded as useful, took lead in constit ar~ent vs. crown. 

Transportation and communication. dS all large and snarsely popul areas have probl 
of tpn, Amer no excertion. Non until 18th cen were there roads connecting major 
cities, these aLnost woods trails. 'I'ook 29 days from Phila. to Charleston. :'1udholes, 
fallen trees, unsafe bridges, wreckk, and runaway horses. Anyone traveling usually 
made a will and called family to prayers before leaving. 

Ii!uch travel on rivers; popul 
tended to cluster along banks; also much coastal traffic on ocean. The tavern anreared 
along routes of travel, to rrovide rest and entertainment with little effort at social 
segreeation--anot!~r factor in democratic spirit. Also im~ortant for gossip, runor, 
and informa.tion--if there is a.cy difference between them. 

~y 1750 postal service establ 
to all colonies, tho private post continued. Mail slow and undependable; mail car 
rier likely to read all nail before delivering it. 
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Rel~~ion, As life became easier and necessities more available, ~ovement away 
from the harsh religion of the Puritan. fathers. More liberal theolo5y a.rose to 
challenge the inflexible tanets of Calvin. Appeal of the fire-and-brimstone sermon 
faded, and fanaticism began to look weak. This devel threatened organized relig, 
and preachers and nrophets arose to call men back to the God of their fathers. 
This, first American revival, called the Great Awakening; really a series of mass 
revivals which swept over the country in 17J01s and 1740's.· Lead.er of the move 
ment was Jonathan ~dwards. Preached need for real conversion from sin to right 
eousness, and described in close detail the geography of Hell and the eternal 
torments reserved for sinners. Host famous sermon was "Sinners in the Hands of 
an Angry God.11 -- Really inconsistent, for he was author of last great effort to 
aefend strict Calvinism (1754). If man is predestined, then no conversion from 
sin to :righteousness is possible. Edwards possibly unaware of the inconsistency. 

George Whitefi~&d another outstanding revivalist. Less intell ~nd more emotional 
than Edwurds. In the excitement of the meeting, thousands of sinners confessed 
while the saved rolled, shri~ked, shouted. Whitefi~ld, fro~ Engl, had voice ca~a 
ble of carrying over great areas. necess in world w/o amplifiers. 

- Great Awakening, 
like a.11 revivals, reveals weakness in religion rather than str~ngth. •ihile every 
one is church-member or righteous, no need for revivals. Always find them when 
relig ldrs feel strength slipping and use emotional arguments and fear to regain 
influence. 

Greak Awakening was basis of first great debate in Am Relig between con 
servatives and liberals, or "fundamentalists" (word not used then) and 11modernists.11 

Congregationalists and Presbyterians split over the issue of reli6ious conversion 
vs. the good life; many went over to the Baptists and other revivalistic sects. 
Increase in number of denoms weakened the hold of the older churches and their clergy, 
and worked towa.ri more tole1tance and democratic control. 

Greak Awakening was first 
mass movement in Amer people. Broke down sectional divisions, colonial and deno~ 
lines. Anyone who had an ~e to see couil.d understand that similar move~ents, based 
on emotional or patriotic ideas, could likewise break down regional lihes if properly 
organized and controlled. 

~ducational independence 
Contribs to pol sci 
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subservient to their interests. 

In applying mercantilism to the colonies, EI1¬ land first endeavored to regulate colonial 
trade. First came the Navigatien Acts. 

In 16~ passed a law aimed at the Du.tch carryin~ trade. Provided; 
a) All ~oods ~rown in America and imported int~ En,:land er the cel~nies must be car- 

eied in En:;lish ships. 
b) Eur•pean g•ods sent in E~ltsh ships er the ships of the c•untry where nreduced. 
c) Fish and whales enly ceme inte E~land if taken by Briiish Wessels. 
d) Forbade the ceast-wise traffic te ferei~ners. 

This act re-enacted in 1660. 
Acts oppesed in the e•lenies, and was neTer effectually enforced ••• Le~islatures protesta~. 

NaTi~ation act of 1660 was aTen worse. a) ships !lfllst be British built and owned. 
b) certain 11enUll\erated11 articles could not be sold to foreii:;ners, but must be 

sent to En:;la.nd. The enumerated articles were raw materials and En:;land 
intended to: a) ~iTe her manufacturers needed raw materials. 

b) help home merchahts ~et a profit. 
c) increase the specie supply. 

The navi~ation act of 166) proTided that all European ~oods i!lported into the colonies had 
to ~o thru En:;la:ad. 

Both of these acts were opposed and eTaded. There were colonial cus 
toms officials to enforce the acts, but they made little head.way. Some of the colonists 
even disposed of their ~oods thru priTateers or pirates. 

The infractions of the law did aot 
please the En:;lish merchants in whose interests the laws were passed. In 1696 an act was 
passed lookin,: to a more stri~ent e:aformement, and ~iTin:; the ri~ht to search Tassels 
suspected of s~~lin:;. For a few years the operation of this law made the trade effec 
tiTe, and by 1701 there was a balance of trade in faTor of En:;land. 

Of all the trade re~atione, there was none more opposed by the colonials than the 
Molaeses Act of 17JJ. The northern colonies traded with the West Indies in aolasses and 
run. British su:;ar planters in the British West Indies objected to the competition of the 
Spanish and French Weet Indies, and ,ot parliaaent to pass aJl act prohbbiti~t any trade 
with thea. The act was restrictiTe, iaposin' a tax. on run, aolasses, and ~ar. 

A secomd source of friction was the restrictions which the British ~ovt nlaced 
on colonial aanufacturin,. 

Ma.nufacturin:; deTeloped slowly in the colonies. Land was 
cheap, and ~riculture profitable. The first restriction on colonial aanufacturin:; was 
the woolens act of 1699. Pas3ed at request of En:;lish aanufacturers. 

Act prohibibed sendin:; woolen ,oods fro• one colony- to a..other ••• peraitted 
aa.n.ufacture for home coasumption. 

The second restriction was the Hat Act of 1732. London hatters objected to the cheap 
beaTer hats of NY and N Engl. They were able to undersell the British manufacturer; 
colonies made 10,000 hats a year. Law prohibited export of hats from one colony to 
another; limited number of apprentices, forbade negroes to work in hat factory. 

A third restrictiTe act was the Iron Act of 1750. Admitted bar and pig iron into 
England free of duty. Prohibited erection of rolling mills in America. 

There were restrictions in the Lumber industry. Trees in forests suitable for ship masts 
were marked with an arrow for the King. Colonial lUll\bermen broke the law. 

A fourth source of friction between the colonies and the mother country came OTer the 
collection of land titles and OTer quitrents. 

A fifth source of friction was the conflict oTer paper money, and the British 
regulation of currency. 

Colonies enacted laws faToring colonial creditors against English 
debtors. Parliament declared that the affidaTit of an Englishm&f! should have the same 
weight in a colonial court as the testimony of a colonial witness. 

More iaportant, severa.L 
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of the colonies issued paper money. Land banks were organized in Mass and Pa. 
Loaned to farmers. Notes could be paid off in commodities. 

Colonists belieTed that cheap money would solTe the ills to which they were sub 
jected as debtors. English creditors opposed paper money. 

Parliament throttled the Land Bank of Mass, forbade the use of paper money, 1764. 
This action embittered the colonial debtors. John Adaas said this did more than anything 
else to arouse the people Ts. England. 

There is another side to the picture. There were advantages to the regulations. 
Colonies got preferential treatment in customs rates. 

They got refunds on goods carried to England and then shipped to European po~ts. 
Parliament offered bounties to indigo and naTal stores. The tobacco of the colonies 

was given a •onopoly of the English market. 
The colonies enjoyed the protection of the British Navy. 

But the colonials did not see these adTantages, and looked only at the discri•inations. 
By 1750, many British statesmen were convinced that England's colonial policy was badly 

in need of reform. The empire had g-own without guidance. 
No system of ad•inistration had been evolTed. 
E~ch colony had deTeloped its own institutiona. 
England treated the colonies as separate bodies and did not understand that 

there was a colonial problea. The colonists felt no sense of unity a.J10ng themselves, 
but called themselTes Virginians or New Yorkers. 

By 1750 there were a number of proposals for the refora of the colonial goTt and adaia. 
E~li shaea felt there was a need fer 

a) a centralized control of the west. 
b) closer association of the colonies for purposes of ad.Iiaistration. 
c) colonies should bear a larger share of expenses of ruli~ them. 
d) and the principles of merca.ntilism should be adhered to. 

There were reasons for each of these: 
A. The West. Indians were aistreatea by the celonials. Lands stolen, hunti~ 

lands destroyed. Children kidnapped. 
I•dians were an:;ry, and were plundering the whites. 
Hatred of the Lo~ KiiiTes (Virginians) drove Indians into alliance with the 

French in Canada and Louisiana. 
The second reason fer wanti~ a un.ifora control of the west was the land problem. 

Withia the colonies there was a cenflict between land sueculators and fur traders 
Cemplicatine; the proble• was the claim of seTeral of the colonies to western 

lands. Conflietine; claims. 

B. There were •a.JIJ aotiTes, too, for wantin~ a closer association ef the colonies. 
Englishmen be~an to see that celonial preblems were not liaited to c8lonial divid 

ing lines. Divisions aaong the celonies weakened the• against the French. 
Result was the Albany Congress of 17.54. Separate colonies rejected the plan. tL 

un.ion presented by Ben Fraaklia. They were still particularistic. Did not want to help 
pay costs. La.ad speculat•rs had aore chance of getti~ la.n.ds fr•m the coloaies than froa 
a Ullited ~overB.aeat. 

c. Closely connected with these was the problea ef celonial defense. Navy was suu 
ported by the British tax-payer. Froa 1708-1711 oTer $2,000,000 was added t~ the costs 
of the •&TY just fer protee~in&: the colonies. 

Colonial ailitia did ••t fuactio•, and E~lan.d had to erect forts, sead aras, 
s,amuni tion aad troops te pretect them in Inii&ll wars. 

En:;land made treat•es with the Indians a.ad be~ht thea preseats. 
Taxes were hi€h i• Ellgla.nd, and the tax-payer thought that the colonies ~ht 

t• bear a part of the load. 

J. Less••s of the FreAch aad India• war. 
These ch~es were in the air before the Fr a.nd Ind War. But the war serTed t• 
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emphasize the ~eed. 

During the war the g&Yt was forced t0 rely on a syste• of requisiticni:a.c; from the 
colonies. The first tw& years of the war, the total nilitary expense of the colonies 
wast 170,000. Parlia.aent refunded the aaount. 

In 1757 Parl. said all the colonies had to do was furnish the soldiers and pay the~. 
England would fur:m.ish prGTisiGns and equrpaenb , England would pay expenses. But the 
results were uns•tisfactory. 

Colonial ailitia weuld net drill, nor subject themselves to the rule of he officers. 
Colonies would net eentribute the soldiers. Tried to make En:;land pay all the expenses. 
Colonial levies were slow in coming when needed. Moreover, and a thing; which seemed 
worse to the Englzsh merchant classes, the N. Engl-ers continued to trade with tae ene~ 
duri:ia:; the war. Traded with West Indies. French troops in Calll.ada supplied fro• Ny and Pa. 
This trade with the enemy prolonged the war. 

At the end of the. war, Englal!d acquired CaJtada fr•n the French. 
This was one of the results of the aercan.tile syste•. 
Canada aight proTide mere raw aaterials for :British factories. 
'lb.ey •i~ht l:ui.Ye taken Gua.daleupe, a sugar islan.d. But the s~ar planters of 

the British West Indies protested. Aaericans opposed because they wanted to lee rid 4 
the dan:;er. 

The acquisition of Callada raised aiew the problem of what sheuld be done with 
the west. There were a auaber of suggestions. 

Hudson Bay Co. and fur traders wanted it left to IRdians. 
Land speeulaters in Va and Pa wa.ted it opened for settleaent. 

Another probae• raised by the war was the increased and i•creasin~ problea of cests. 
The war cost England over 82 •illion. Moreover, the English were persuaded they would 
need more troops ia America. 

Army would cost abeut tJ00,000--a.n increase of j.220,000 oTer the period bef&re the 
war. In addition, about t1,500,ooo had to be raised annually for the NayY. 

The English could not think of bearinc all this additional expense. 

4. Granville's policies. 
A. Adaiaistrative reforms. 

England at the aoment was wit~essin:; a low tide in political ability. There were a 
number of iactions in Parl. 

The king was anxious to assert his owa supreaaay. No oae party had power. Result 
was a series of wea.k coaltion ministries. 

The weakness of the ~ovt brought on the revolution ••• and won it for the coloRies, 
In 176), Geor~e Greaville became Chancellor of the Exchequer, and head of a ainistry. 

Greaville was a aan of oYerbearin;: nature. Lacked tact ••• narrow -1nded ••• But a 
aard worker, and had ability in finance. He was a crank on efficiency. Not thoroughly 
conversant on American. probleas. 

When his aiaistry be,an Gre•ville set about te acco-.plish three thi~s. 
a) establish a Ullifern control over the new territ0ry. 
b) readjust a.ad tigAtem the :Britisk trade laws. 
c) raise reveiue in the colonies. 

The accomplishient of the latter twe ebjectiTes W&E combined in Grenville's policy. 
Greattlle made the mistake of readi~ the reports fron Americ~ 
He found that the Navi~gtion Acts were in abeyance, 

That it cost t7,600 a yea:r to colle§t ~l,900. 
That saug;gli:a:; was a aajor a•erican industry. 

GrenYille therefore pushed throu:;h a series of administrative reforas. 
He ordered the coamissioners of the customs to ~o to Alterica and get on the job. 

He appointed additional officers. 
Provided for iaforaers and prosecutors. 

EneourQ.¬ ed them to use the adairalty courts set up for the protection of 
the laws. No juries were necessary. Court sat in Halifax -- outside of 
colonial jurisdiction. Could not ~et convictions in colonial courts. 

He ordered tae ~overnors to enforce the Nayigation Acts and acts of Trade. 
Ships of war were to be used i• suppressing s~glin~. 
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In addition to these reforms. Grenville pushed thru new le~islation. 
First caae the Sug;ar Act of 1764, which superceded the Molasses act of~ 17JJ. 

New act reduced the duties in the colonies. The old act had net been enforced. The 
new act was ~oi:mg to be enforced. 

New dut~es were placed upon coffee. pimento, and so forth. 
The act was desi~•ed to raise revenue. Not prohibitive, nor restrictive. It would 

raise ao~ey ••• and the aoney would be used to pay the costs of colonial defense. 
The colonists raised their voices in protest. Boards of trade in the colonies pointed 

out that it weuld ruin trade. It would. of course, have restricted the trade with the 
French •olasses islands. 

New England shippers declared that they would close up shop. 

Greaville paid ne attention, and passed on to other legislation. 
Currency Act passed in 1764. forbade the issuance of colonial papEB' aoney. 

Forbade colonial debtors1 paying E~lish creditors in paper money ••• depreciation. 
This was considered a real hardship en the colonies. Aaerica was a debtor re~ion. 
Payments •ade to E~land drew off the gold ••• left no •oney with which to conduct business. 

In all of this le~islation, Defense was the aaid idea in Grenville1s mind. 
Even before he became Prime Miaister the uroblem of the West had become acute. 

When he came in he faced the problem of-proTtdi:ia.g for Canada and Florida. 
The Indians were risin~. 
Pioaeers from the older settlements were moving into and taking the west. 
SpeculatiTe land eoapa.nies were demandi~ lands. 

Washington and the Va. soldiers elaiaed 200,000 acres under colonial bounties. 
Ohio Land Co., in which Washilll:ton was iRterested. claimed 500.000 under a.n. 

older gra•t. 
Mississippi Co., contaiain:; proainent Vir~iaians, wan.ted 2,500.000 en the Miss. 

Coupled with this problem was the problea of the Indians. 
Settlers stole ti.eir laads. Speculators wanted their lands. Fur traders aheated them. 

In May, 1763, Indians arose under Pentiae. Attacked British posts on the frontier. 
War which followed lasted a year. · 

To solve all these problems, the •i•istry decided 
settlement west of the crest of the Alleghenies. 
$e•porary expedieat to pacify the Indians. 

But it an:;ered the colonieii. 

to issue a probla:aation prohibiting 
The plan was iot permanent. Was a 

5. The Stamp Act and its repeal. 
Grenville's whole policy was one of maki~ the c~lonies pa:J' their part Qf the costs 

of their own defense. He thought they should pay half of the costs. 
Cost would be about ~J00,000. 
Hoped to raise t150.ooo. 
The Sugar Act, and better collections oUiiht to bring in one-third of the a.aount. 

The other two-thirds would be raised by the Stamp Act. 
He infor~ed the celonies of his intention. Told them that they might S"Uf;gest a better 
means of raisi~ the revenue, Some of the colonies protested. None SU¬ gested a better 
aeaas. Grenville ,.ta stamp act thru Pa:rl. in March, 1765. 

Revenue st&I!lpS to be affixed to coamerttal docwaents, legal documents, liquor, 
licenses, paaphlets. newspapers, almanacs. advertisements, playin:; cards, dice. 

In addition to the stamp act. Grenville introduced a measure to cut down expenses ••• 
the Quarterin:; Act• Passed the aext m0hth. Provided that if barracks would not held 
them. public hostels were to be used for the army in .Al'lerica. If more rooa were needed, 
then they would take barns and vacant houses. The colony was to furnish then, and supply 
the houses. Persons furnishing houses would be paid by the colony. 
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Colonial opposition ••• to the sta.ap act and to all the rest of Grenville's policy was 
ianediate. The colonies had man.y objections. The sugar act would cripple the trade 
with the West Indies ••• very valuable. 

The English sugar islands were not sufficiently prosperous to do the New 
En:;la.n.ders a:rJ.1' ~ood. 

Moreover, the English islands could not furaish specie as could the Snanish 
and French. This specie went to LondBn to pa,y trade balances. 

The Stamp Act demanded specie just at the •••ent when the supply was being cut off. 

Let's look at the ~reups whe were opposed to the Grenville policies. 
There were the 

Merchants who were deprived of trade with the rich ~est Indies. 
Sa~~lers aad legitiaate shippers who were denrived ef a revenue. 
Taen tae hest of coleaial debtors objected to the curreacy le~islation. 

Western sections were debtors. 
The wester• policy of the proclaaation line was epposed by 

1. Scotch-Iris4 oa the froutier who wa.ated t• occupy the lands. 
2. Fur traders who llad lost in the frentier wars -- Pontiac's --and who wanted 

te be recompensed in laads. 
J. La.ad speculators of Va. Washington, the Olrlo Ce., and the Miss. Co., who 

wanted the west. 

The Staap act was eppQsed by those ~Bups upon whea it fell. The mistake was in taxing 
the aost articulate eleaents in the colonies. 

Taxes on legal docunents offended the lawyers. 
Taxes en newspapers offended the press. 

Young lawyers and writers i•mediately raised a howl. Their howl was anPD•ved 
by the other ~reups. 

TAe colonials had ar~ents of their owa. 
Taey declared that defense was not needed ••• they had al~s handled the Indians. 

The English had not wanted to defend the• uatil after the French had been driven 
out. Now it was ao lo:ager needed. 

They objected to bei~ t~xed fer the benefit of the British aerchant classes. 
The colonials had aa exalted idea of their owa ailitary pr•wess. 

Exalted st•ry of Washi~ton and Braddock. 
Tho~ht they had wen the war. Tauu.ght they c.uld ficht. 
C•lonial ailitia•en had no respect fer ~he Redcoats. They had ~otten coclq" 

OTer their ailitary experience. 
Washington was saying at the tiae that he loved the sound ef bullets. 

M•reover, the celonials poiated eut that they too were heavily in debt as a result 
of the French a.ad India• war. They were also forced t• reaodel their moaetary 
system, which bro~ht hardships on thea. 

As a result of these feeliags, the colonials be~an te develop c•nstitutional ar~ents 
to justify their positien. Soon they had ev•lved a theory of the e11pire. It was the 
yoUllg lawyers who did this ••• men like Jaaes Otis and Patrick Henry. 

But the real issues 
were •oonoaic rather tha• coastitut~enal. The censt. ar~ents were evolved to hide the 
ec•noaic ariUJaents. Passage of the Staap Act aroused the lawyers and set thea eff. 

Mercha11.ts feared that they weuld aot be able to pay for staaps for all busiaess 
documents, and even for advertisements. 

Franklia said it would aurt us lawyers aad printers. 
John Ada.as tho~t all le~al busi~ess weuld be suspended. 

The result was that the colonies be~an to take action. 
In Va. Pat. Henry introduced resolutions in opposttion, and aade a speech ••• Treasen, 
etc. 

Lawyers advanced constitutional ar~ments ••• held that Parl. had na ri~ht to tax the 
celonies, but adaitted that Parl. had the ri~ht to levy taxes fer the benefit of the 
eapire. They might levy external taxes, but they could not levy internal tax.es. 
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Stamp tax was a:i~internal tax, and therefore illegal. 
Also declared that they could not be taxed without¥ their consent. 

Taxation without representation was tyranny. 
No thought of being represented •••• only thought of not being taxes. 

They said the only body who could tax them was the colonial legislature ••• They rejected 
the British theory of virtual representation. 

Few people in England voted, but all 
classes and interests were held to be represented in Parlaament ••• even 
the colonies • 

.Hut it was action, not ar~ment, that defeated the stamo act. 

Representatives from nine of the colonies assembled in N. Y. in October 1765 to 
protest against the stamp act. 

They recommended non-inmortation agreements among the merchants. 
Merchants formed non-importation associations. Made orders to England contingent 
on Repeal. 

Effect of this was soon felt. English exports to the colonies fell off from about a 
half-million poun,s. Workasn, merchants, and others flooded Parl. with petitions for 
repeal. 

Meantime, violent resistance broke out in the colonies. Popular demonstrations 
held against the stamp act. Parades held ••• mobs rioted ••• stoned the houses of stamp 
agents, and collectors ••• destroyed stamps. 

The result of all this was to force the Grenville administration out of office. New 
ministry, headed by Rockingham, repealed the stamp act March 17, 1766. 

Passed a d eclara 
t ory act, meeting colonial objections. Alleged that Parl. had supreme right to tax the 
colonies. 

In America there was rejoicing ••• the non-importation movement collapsed ••• the 
mobs went home. But the mobs had had a taste of violence, and the other classes had won 
a victory. The end was not yet. 

Showed: 1) Act of Engl govt produced unprecedented colonial 
unity of action. 2) By concerted argument and action, colonials forced mother country to 
back down, establ precedent that might become dangerous to law and order. J) Marked 
beginning of argument over nature of the Empire, whether F0deral, with local assemblies, 
or Unitary, under Parl. control. 

COLONIAL DEFIANCE OF BRITISH CONTROL. 

But, for the moment, there were good relations between the colonies and the mother country. 

l. The Townshend Acts, 1767. 
The friendly feeling which followed the Stamp Act crisis was not destined to last 

long. Three unfortunate circumstances brought about worse conditions. 
a, The desire of the King to be a real ruler, and the desire of his narty to 

make the Americans conform to English laws. 

b. The illness of William Pttt, head of the ministry, and friend of the colonies. 
Pitt's illness left each of the ministers resuonslble for his own actions. Most 
important of these, and the third unfortunate circumstance, was 

c. The presence of Charles Townshend as chancellor of the Exchequer. The rest of 
the ministry was friendly to America, but Townshend was erratic and irresponsible, 
and believed, like Grenville, that the colonies were and ought to be, subservient 
to England, and should contribute to the support of the Emuire. 
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Townshend took advantage of Pitt's absence to levy new taxes on the Americans. 
The new taxes were external, rather than internal. 

The most important was a revenue bill which imposed a tax on paint, pauer, glass, 
lead, and tea. Duties to be collected by British commissioners in American ports. 

Writs of assistance, permitting searching for smuggled goods, were legalized. 
Revenue to be used for the upkeep of the military, and also for the payment of 
judges and governors. 

This would remove the chefk over the governor which the colonial assemblies 
exercised. 

Also suspended N. Y. assembly for ignoring the Quartering Act. 

The passage of these acts was the signal for renewed colonial opposition. The colonies 
were stillsiffering from a depression which followed the French and Indian War. Were also 
suffering from the effects of the Currency Act. 

Few colonists understood England's finan- 
cial dilemma.. They had no sympatby ••• could see only mounting tide of truces. 

Immediately began to refurbish all the old constitutional arguments. 

Opposition leaders soon appeared. 
James Otis declared that the colonies must "instantly, vigorously and unanimously 

unite themselves ••• to maintain the Liberty whth which Heaven itself hath made us free." 
John Dickinson, of P84, wrote Letters from~ Farmer, declaring the Townshend acts 

were unjust, unEnglish, and dangerous for the future well-bi~ of the colonists. 
Samual Adams, master agitator, induced the Mass. Assy to send a circular letter to 

the other colonies urging them to cooperate in defending their old const. rightsl 

In general, the American arguments ran along the same line as those at the time of the 
Stamp Act. Some said that External taxes should be regulatory only, and should not be 
used to raise a revenue. 

Others denied the right of Parl. to legislate for the colonies in any case. 
They hald that there was only a personal union between England and the colonies. 
They both had the same King, but the legislative bodies were senarate. 

The old cry of taxation without representation was not heard. 
Instead, there was a new cry th~t legislation without representation was tyranny. 

But the howls of the colonists, and the legal arguments of the lawyers, were not so impor 
tant as the means which the colonials adopted to coerce the English government. 

In 1767 leading Bostonians agreed not to import from England. 
Interest in home manufacturing revived. Newspapers were filled with renorts of 

home industry. 
Harvard graduates wore homespun, and printed their theses on home-made naper. 
Even the wearing of mourning at funerals was abandoned ••• to keep from using British 

goods. 
Even Va. planters, headsd by Washington, formed a non-importation association. 

In one year, English imports declined more than 740,000 pounds. 

A third method of colonial protest was by acts of violence. In Boston the radical 
element of thep)pulation became menacing. Customs officials asked protection. 

John Hancock's sloop, Libertl, was taken by the customs officials. 
Mob terrorized the town. Generally, customs officers were terrorized by mobs. 

Evenu'dla.lly the govt was forced to send troops to the colonies to enforce the laws. 
British mercantilists thought that colonial radicalism whu~d have tobe stop~ed, 

The first troops to arrive came in on Sept. 28, 1768. Boston selectmen refused to 
provide food and shelter. During the following months, the Boston radicals, led by 
Sam Adams, stirred up the common people against the soldiers. 

Officers and privates called Redcoats, Lobsters, and Bloody-backs. 
Pelted with stones and oyster shells. 

Conservative Bostonians feared the mobs worse than the soldiers. 
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The mobs were from the lower classes. 

Late in Feb., 1770. a customs officer killed a child. This fed the radical fires. 
The boy became a martyr. Stories ran around that the soldiers were insulting the 
citizens. 

March 5. a sentry on guard at the customs house was snowballed by the crowd. 
Soldiers came to his relief. Soldiers not fight until one of them knocked down by a 
club. Then fired, and killed three, Christopher Attucks. 

This the Boston Massacre. 

Soldiers turned over to the civil authorities. Defended by John Adams. Two found 
guilty. but given light sentences. 

While this going on in America, events were moving in England to secure the repeal of 
the Townshend acts. The non-importation associations were having their effects. 

There was a change in the ministry; more friendly ministry came in. 
On the day of the Boston Massacre, Lord North moved for the repeal of the Townshend 
Acts. The only thing left was a tax on tea. 

2. The Boston Tea Party. 

A temporary quiet followed the Boston Massacre for three years. There were several 
reasons. 

a. Repeal of the Townshend Acts. 
Lord North held that taxation of British goods was contrary to the best 

principles of mercantilism. 

b. A revival of prosperity after the depression. 
Restrictions, depressions, panics, and non-importation agreements were 

forgotten. 
Merchants returned to making profits. Commerce flourished. 
With prosperity. the rights of man and the principles of liberty were 

temporarily forgotten. 

c. A third factor bringing peace was the fear which the merchant classes had 
for the mobs. They feared that the mobs, the non-mercantile and unprop 
ertied classes, might become too powerful. 

Merchants did not think that the doctrine of individual rights was intended to apply to 
the masses of the people. They feared a social and ecohomic revolution which would 
curtail their own power. 

Continuance of Radical organization. But while the merchants and the conservatives were 
willing to let well enough alone, the Radicals kept up their agitation. 

Leaders like Sam Adama, the black sheep of the Adams family, kept up the talk about 
British oppression and colonial rights. 

Adams declared that the masses of the people were not denendent on "merchants or any 
particular class of men". Adams was a thorough-going social revolutionist. 

During these years, there was continuance of violence, and some cases helned the radical 
cause. There wa.s the affair of the Gaspee, a vessel sent to stop smuggling. 

When the Gaspee ran aground, the radicals boarded and burned it. 
Smugglers were grateful ••• smuggli~ was a leading industry ••• contained such 

men as John Hancock. 

New fuel for the Radicals came from the repnrt that England was going to pay the judges 
from the funds collected by the customs services. 

Adams and Ii.is friends kept up a constant fire against England. Pamphlets and nevapacer s 
were used. Ad.ams was a demagogue ••• could control the Boston Town Meeting. 
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In November 1772 he proposed in town meeting that a committee of corresnondence be 
created to keep in touch with the other towns. The committee was to "state the rights 
of the colonists of this province, in particular, as men, as Christians, and as Sub 
jects." 

Infringements of these rights were to be told to the other towns. 
Tb.is was the establishment of a radical agency which could carry on nropa.ganda, 

and which became of importance in bringing about the revolution. 

By January, 1773, over 80 Mass. towns had such committees. In March, 1773, the Va. 
Assembly appointed a colonial committee of correspondence, in order that the colonists 
might all be informed. 

By that time the Radicals were urging revolution and independence, and were talking 
about the rights of the Americans ••• and the tyranny of England. 

As the Radicals were getting control of an organization and an issue, the British Govt. 
again pl~ed into their hands. The powerful East India Company was on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Had 17 million pounds of tea stored in warehouses, and itd dividen4s had 
been cut in half. 

To make up its losses, it had raised the price of tea in England. This resulted in an 
increase of smuggling in America. England resolved to enforce the law. 

Moreover, the govt. planned to come to the aid of hhe E. India Company. 
May, 1773, Lord North introduced into Parl. a law which practically gave the 
East India Co. a monopoly of the American markeTii. 

The company was relieved of duty on tea in England if it were shipped to 
America. The duty in America was 3 pence a pound, cheaper than in England. 

The company was also allowed to send in own ships, and retail thru own 
agents. British and colonial importers, and middlemen, were eliminated. 

Price of tea came down 25%. 

The Americans were angry at the new tea act. Feared the power of the East India Co. 
Opposed giving it a monopoly. Feared that other monopolies would be granted. 

Feared permanent loss of profits from a lucrative trade. 

The result was that the merchants allied themselves once more with the Radicals. 
They did not intend to support the radical idea of independence. 

No use of "liberty" and the "rights of man;." 
Interested in preventing economic losses. As one said, if the trade and commerce 
of America could be monopolized, the nation mi~ht be prostrated before a monster 
that would "be able to destroy every branch of our commerce, drain us of all our 
property, and wantonly leave us to perish by the thousands." 

As far as the merchants were concerned, possible ruin of their trade was the issue at 
stake. The merchants tho1J¬ ht that by joining with the radicals they would be able to 
control the situation as they had done before. 

Long before the tea ships arrived, there was discussion of what was to be done with them 
when they came. Conservatives were sure that boycott would be effective. 

Radicals advocated sterner measures. 
According to the Radicals, the consignees to whom the tea was sent were "traitors to 
their country, butchers doing everything to murder and destroy all that shall stand in 
the w~ of their private interests." 

The Gov. of Mass. aefused to allow the tea ships 
to leave after they had arrived. The town me•ting was controlled by the merchants and 
the Radicals. Gov. ordered them to disperse; they refused. The result was the tea 
party. The ships were not allowed to leave until they had paid the duty. 

The Radicals boarded the ship, Dec. 16, 1773. Dumped 18,000 pounds worth of tea 
into the sea. Among the Indians were merchants, "side by side with carpenters, masons, 
farmers, blacksmiths, and barbers." 
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In the other colonies there were similar scenes. In Phila, 8000 persons adopted 
resolutions ordering the tea ships to go away without landing or paying duties. In 
N. Y., a.11 classes were opposed. A committee of correspondence was appointed to 
unite the colonies. 

The tea party bad two important effects. In the colonies, it caused all the colonists 
who regarded property as sacred, and who feared the consequences of Radical rule, to 
condemn the use of violence. Only the extremists approved of the party. 

Secondly, it precipitated the crisis between England and the colonies. The 
ministry came to the conclusion that matters had gone far enough. Pitt, Burke, and a 
few others thought different. 

In the spring of 1774, Parliament passed the so-called Intolerable Acts. 
The first act closed the ~ort of Boston untilthe British were satisfied "that the 
trade of Great Britain may safely be carried on there, and his Majesty's customs 
duly collected." Also required the colony to pay for the tea. 

The Massachusetts Government Act. Suspended the govt. Increased the powers Qf the 
Governor. Town meetings, "mrr ser-Le s of sedition, 11 were not to be held except by the 
consent of the Governor. 

Administration of Justice Act. all persons indicted for murder orcthlm capital crimes 
sent to England or to some other colony for trial and punishment. 

These acts were the main Intolerable Aces. Two others were e~ually intolerable to the 
people of the colonies. 

The Q;uartering Act. provided that if ample barracks were not provided, the local 
officials should care for troops. This did not mean quartering in homes. But it did 
hurt the pocketbooks. 

The other measure was the Quebec Act. Boundaries of Canada were extended to the 
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Territory which the colonies bad claimed as their own was 
now treated as conquered territory. Roman Catholic worship in Quebec tolerated. 

An autocratic system of government was set up. 

In addition to this, there were administrat~Ye mea.B.ures taken which would offend the 
colonies, and prove that England meant business. 

General Gage, commanding the armies, was appointed Governor of Mass. 
Four new regiments sent to New England. 

In England there was a general belief that the colonies would not object. 

The passage of the intolerable acts had immediate effects in the colonies. The enforce 
ment of the acts widened the breach. The acts offended the taxpayers of Boston. 

The Quebec Act offended the land speculators, and the Soqtch-Irish on the frontier. 
The recognition of Roman Catholicism offended puritans and Presbyterians. 

Mov,rover, the administr measures offended everyone. 

The Mass. Acts showed that England would not respect the rights of the colonies. The 
Quebec Act showed England's intention to take away allliberties and substitute arbitrary 
government. 

4. The Classes in the American Revolution. It would be well to pause for a definition. 
During the century and a half before the American R0volution two distinct social classes 
bad developed in colonial America~. 

The conservatives were composed of the rich and the well-born ••• mercbants, large 
landholders, and money lenders. They dominated every phase of colonial life. Owned or 
controlled the resources of the colonies ••• land, fisheries, forests, agencies of com- 
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merce, and the fluid capital. Controlled society by means of property requirements 
for voting, and by wire pulling, log rolling, and plain bossism. 

Socially, they considered themselvvs superior to the common people. Even at 
Harvard, students were listed in the catalog in accordance with their parents' resnec 
tability. 

from the poorer people ••• small farmers, mechanics, shop 
They were consciuus of the barriers which separated them 
social nosition. 

They wanted to substitute the rule of tie 
many for the rule of the few. Opposed the devices by which the rich maintained them 
selves in positions of control •••• 

primogeniture, entail, quitrents, tax systems, the 
established church, unequal representation, restricted suffrage. 

The Radicals were recruited 
keepers, and frontiersmen. 
from wealth, education, and 

The conservatives did not sympathize with the radical demands, tho occasionally they 
cooperated with the radifals against Great Britain. 

The conservatives had no intention 
of releasing their control over colonial society. 

An example of the division in the classes 
is seen in the action to be taken on the Intolerable Acts. Extreme radicals advocated 

retaliation. Wanted the colonies to suspend commercial intercourse with Britain. 
Conservatives were for peace • 

..5.:.. The Committees of Corresponden:ce. While the discussion was under way, the Radicals 
proceeded with their action. They already had an organization in the Comms. of Corresp. 
These committees had already been established. Invariably they were controlaed by the 
Radicals. They furnished the agency for the revolution. 

~ First Continental Co~ress. Thru the comms. of Corresp. ca.me the pronosal for a 
Congress of all the colonies to determine on methods of resistance. 

May 17, 1774, Providence town meeting proposes. The proposal carried thru Comms of 
Corresp. N. Y. and Phhla. committees take up the cry. 

June lf, Mass. assembly, inspired by Sam Adams, proposed an intercolonial 
gathering. Delegates were selected from all colonies excent Ga. 

First Contin•ntal Congr assembled in Phila. Sept 5, 1774. There were 55 delegates. 
In the elections for delegates, both radicals and conservatives had struggled for 

control. The radicals won. 
11 Members were Merchants ••• 2/J were lawyers. 
They had been elected by Comma. of CDrresp, by Cornms of Safety in the colonies, 
and by the colonial legisls of Pa. and Md. 

The first test of strength came when the members refused an invitation to meet in the 
state house, and, to the delight of tie mechanics, decided on Carpenter's Hall. 

The radicals then elected their own secretary, 
Then, the Congress approved the Suffolk Resolves, as series of resols from a Mass. 
town meeting, which declared the Intolerable Acts were unconstitutional and void ••• 

and thati the government of Mass. was illegal. Also advised people to 
organize their own civil govts, and raise troops. Suspend intercourse with 
Great Br I tain. 

This done, they considered and rejected a plan of Union for the colonies drawn up by 
Galloway, of Pa., Conservative. The plan called for an American council with wight to 

veto acts of Parl., and with P arl. having right to veto its acts. 
Galloway declared that "Measures of independence and sedition were ••• nreferred to 

those of harmony and liberty." 
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The next act of the Radicals was to issue a Declaration of Rights and Grievances. 
Adopted October 14. Declared Parl. had imposed unjust truces. 

Called the intolerable acts "impolitic, unjust and cruel, as well as uncon 
stitutional." Colonies were entitled to "life, liberty and pDDperty and ••• 
had never ceded to any foreign power whatever, a right to dispose of either 
without their consent." 

Finally, the Radicals pushed through an "Association." An agreement for non-imr>ortation 
and non-exportation. The Association was to be signed by all merchants and importers. 
(Nearest thing to NRA in early history.) 

Moreover, machinery was devised for enforcing the Association. Comms. of Safety 
set up in the towns to force compliance. 

Non-si&ners as well as signers were forced to 
abide by the association. The Committees were to observe conduct of merchants, and 
publish violations, and seize any goods imported. 

In practice, the Comms of Safety called 
on the mobs and they resorted to tarring and feathering. 

The plan was approved in all the 
colonies except Ga. and N.Y., and in those places local committees did the work. 

The significance of this act was that an illegal body had passed a law, and was able to 
enforce it. Machinery had been set up. The conservatives opposed, and merchants every 
where raised the question why they should have to sacrifice their trade for the benefft 
of farmers and mechanics and dwsigning men? Conservs declared the local committees were 
made up of nobodies, and unimportant persons • 

.But the significant thing is that the Assoc. 
was effective. Engl imports fell off 97%. Engl business-men again brought pressure on 
Par L, for repeal. But in Engl there was no desire for conciliation. Burke warned Par L, 
but the Conservs in Engl were in control. Refused to give in to American demands. 

Nith extremists in control on both sides of the Atlantic, and determined to coerce 
the other, the conflict could not be delayed. 

First clash came at Lexington and Concord, when General Gage attempted to arrest Sam 
Adams and John Hancock and destroy military supplies which the Radicals had collected. 
Paul Revere and Wm. IB.wes rode thru the country, the Minute Men were ready, and blood 
was shed. 

The news ~pread to all the colonies ••• every gale that blew from the north brought 
to ears the clash of resounding arms. Men were determined to obtain either liberty or 
death. 

In Mass., Minute Men stayed in arms, and began to organize. 

J...,. The Second Continental Congress, Twenty Days after Lexington and Concord. the 2nd 
Cont. Congr. assembled. Much more radical than its predecessor. 

Many able men present •••• Washington, Jefferson, Wythe, R.H. and Francis Lightfoot 
Lee ••• Sam Ada.ms, John Adams, Hancock, Franklin. 

Hancock was elected President ••• Radicals in control. 
Radicals forced to move slowly, for the conservatives would har!ly follow 
rapidly. ~ht the Congress soon constituted itself a central revol govt. 

It ad.opted the militia around Boston ••• recogn them as revol army. 
Selected Washington as Com-in-ch. Mass. wanted Va to help. 

Washington went to Cambridge and took command. 
Attempted to create a navy. 
Issued bills of credit ••• pa.per money. 
Took over management of Indian affairs. 
Help sought from Engl1s enemies in Europe. 

Despite the revolutionary character of this work,, the idea of independence spread slowly. 
It was delayed by sentimental attachment to England. 

The conservs feared uu:;r;- anarchy. 
Also :feared to break permanently their commercial ties with England. 
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Hope still remained that there might be a change of ministries in England. 

But the idea of independence was spreading. 
Thomas Paine published Common Sense. 

People read it a.nd became convinced they should separate from England. 
100,000 copies sold. 

Finally a couple of things happened to bring about indeuendence. 
First, a petition for a redress of grievances was rejected in England. 
fiien, George III sent Hessian troops to America. 
And finally, the conservatives were brought around by the need for trade. 

Trade with England ha.d fallen off. 
There was need for trade which might be obtained from Europe and the W. Indies. 

Moreover, the armies were in a bad way, and it was appaaeat that 
European help was needed in the war. 

These things stimulated the movement for Independence. 
June 7, 17761 Richard Henry Lee, of Va., at the orders of the Va. Legislature, 

introduced the resolution, 
11That these colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and independent 

States." 

A committee was appointed to draw up a Declaration of Independence. 
Committee reported on July 4, 1776. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
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Beginnings of the American Revolution 

1. Significance of the Declaration of Independence. 

Declaration officially adopted July 4, 1776. Was proclaimed several days later in 
all the colonies. Fiction of the Liberty Bell. 

The Declaration itself was a radical document. 
Conservatives did not favor it. 

Document divided into two parts: 
A. Prea.mble ••• sets forth good Lockeia.n philosophy of the Rights of Man. 

Holds to be self-evident truths that all men are created e~ual. 
the idea of Happiness as an end of the State is a new one. 

Jefferson wrote it ••• Franklin, Sherman. 
Je~ferson substituted Happiness for Property. 
Governments are instituted among men to secure the right of hapuiness. 

B. The Second pa.rt was alist of grievances against the King ••• pure nropaganda. 
overstatement of the case ••. good politics, but not a recond of the truth. 
"The history of the present king of ~ Great Britain is a history of 
repeated injuries and usurpation, all having in direct object the establish 
ment of an absolute tyranny over these states." 

He had repea,edly dissolved legislative bodies, 
obstructed justice, 

destroyed local serf-government, 



First, in the commercial north, there were two classes, 
a. The great majority of the peDp~e were small trad~smen, small farmers, mechanics. 

Socially and economically t~ and politically, they ranked below the ruling class. 
Franchise limitations kept them out of the government. 

Colonial officials and the wealthy were snobbish towards them. 
They were democratic, and supported revolution in hopes of destroying 
both the British officials and their own rich superiors. 

b. The Merchants were the wealthy class. 
They faced a dilemma.. If they supported the Ravolution, they played into the 

hands of the mob ••• If they did not, they would not be able to free them 
selves from British trade restrictions. 

The pressure of economic forces, and econooic freedom, had made them 
sympathetic with revolution. 

The raiicals brought the pressure upon them. 
They were threatened with loss of property, banishment, and murder. 

Radical propaganda played on the idea that freedom would benefit the merchants. 
In the end, the merchants supported Revol and doubted its benefits. 
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created a multitude of officers, 
quartered troops .•• etc. 

11A Prince whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a 
tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people." 

The significance of the Deel is that it marked the end of all hoPe for reconciliation. 
In England, those who favored peace were powerless. 

In .America, the radical extremeists were in control. 
Moderates were forced to make a chmice ••• either patriots or loyalists. 

The decl of independence m&ie the revolution into two things: 
a. A conflict between the imperial govt and the colonies, and 
b. a conflict between two opposing parties in America. 

2. Divisions withmn America. 

The struggle within America is almost of more importance than the struggle with England. 
A repetition of the situation will clarify the issues. 

Colonial America was composed of three diverse geographic areas. 
a. The Commercial North, extending from Mass. to the Chesapeake Bay. 
b. The plantation region of the South, and 
c. the frontier stretching along the western line of the colonies. 

Two questions arise as to the importance of each of these in the revolution ••• 
a. First, who, in each section, supported the revolution, and why? and 
b. To what extent were they united in the cause? 

In the plantation region, independence led to more cmrnplex divisions. 
In Georgia, the majority of the people oppsed the revolution. 

Colont still dependent on subsidies from home. 
Needed protection against the Indians. 

Not adversely affected by the Imperial policy. 
Ins. c., half the population was loyal to England. 

Planters feared a radical democracy. 
~a. was more in favor of the revolution. 

The Va. gentleman was in close touch with England. His sons went there to school, 
He aped the ways and tastes of the nobility. 

He belonged to the Anglican church. 
Yet the Virginians supported the revolution for tlcree reasons: 

a. Desire for western lands. Washington was a land sneculator. 
Wanted to develop the West. Planters were anxious for the lands. 

Opposed Procl of 1763. qpposed the ~uebec Act. 
Opposed the Walpole Company. 
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b. Second factor was the rising cost of government and taxes. 
~a taxes netted a surplus each year, but the money went into the royal treasury. 

Tax:es were high, and new costs had to be raised by new taxes. 
c. The Virginian was indebted to Englishmen. 

Wasteful system of marketing pat planter in debt to the English factor. 
Jefferson estimated the debt at 2 million pounds. 
'he debt was hereditary, father and son kept it increasing. 

In 17,l, English creditors listed debts owed them in the colonies. 
Principal and interest a.mounted to 5 million pounds: 5/6 of this from 
states aouth of Pennsylvania. VirginiansOiad over 2 millions. 

Virginia had passed lax bankrupcy acts, but they did not relieve the situation. 
During the war these debts were confiscated by the state, and the ~lanters 
paid off in depreciated paper currency. 

The merchants of the tidewater were mostly agents of England. '.Chey opposed 
the war, but the agents were hated by the planters, and the planters 
thought they could save money without them. 

The Frontier region was peopled by liberty-loving Scotch-Irish and Germans. They were 
religious dissenters, no ties of society or corrunerce bound them to England. 

They were even more opposed to the ruling classes in the colonies ••• 
Hoped, in the revol, to secure independence, and the vote. 

But it would be a mistake to suppose that most of the population was for revolution. 
John Adams said l/J of the colonists were for revolution. 

Joseph Galloway said that 4/5 of the people opposed independence. 

The truth is that a vigorous minority put the revolution over. 
The radicals had a group of writers and speakers. 

They carried on an effective propaganda.. 

But many of the colonists could not be persuaded. They were the Loyalists. 
Radicals pictured them as king-worshippers, cowards, etc. 

But the majority were the better classes ••• 
a. The great land-owners, such as the Van Cortlandts, Crugers, DePeysters, 

Jessups, and Philipses of N. Y. 
b. Rich merchants, like the Whartons, Penningtons, and Pembertone of Phila., 

and the Higginsons and Hutchinsons of Boston. 
c. Large numbers of professional men ••• lawyers, physicians, college officials. 
d. A majority of the crown officials. 
e. The Anglican clergy. 
f. Those who aped the English aristocracy. 
g. Some from the lower ranks who were denendent on these people. 

Loyalists comprised l/J of the population, and in N. Y., Pa., and S. c., they were in the 
majority. In the opinion of the Loyalists, the revolution was a conspiracy of an 
"infernal, dark-desagning group of men ••• obscure, natty-fogging attorneys, bankrunt 
shopkeepers, outlawed smugglers, wreth.qed banditti. •• the refuse and dregs of manking." 

Against the Loyalists, who were lacking both organization and aggressiveness, the Patriots 
waged relentless warfare. 

Numbers of layalists joined England. 
Some 50,000 enlisted at one time or another. 

N. Y. furnished some 15,000 men. 
They were rather poor soldiers. 

Loyalists not under the protection of the British armies suffered harships. 
denied rights of citizenship. 

could not vote, hold office, or claim the protection of the courts. 
forbidaen to follow nrofessions 

could not acquire property. 
denied free speech 

could not travel. 
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Ardent loyalists were jailed, property confiscated, tarred and feathered, 
murdered. 

By tie end of the war, 100,000 loyalists were in exile. 
Estim il00,000,000 in property confiscated. 

J. Comparison of the opposing forces. 

With only a minority in favor of revolution, the question arises, How could the 
Americans have won? 

The answer is found partly in a camoarison of the two sides, and 
partly in the fact that European allies came to the Americans. 

a. Military strength. The colonists were pitifully unprepared to meet the armies 
of England. The resources of the Americans in armies were small. They depended on two 
bodies ••• the continental armies .•• Washington•s force at Cambridge was the nucleus ••• 
and the colonial militia. 

The number of enlistments was large, but the terms were short. 
Possibly as many as 90,000 enlisted in 1776, but Washington never had more than 

16,000 under his command at one time. 
The soldiers were good fighters when they fought, but were undisciplined. 

Washington despaired of his army and conditions about him. 11Such a dearth of 
public spirit, and want of virtue, such stock jobbing, and fertility in all the 
low arts ••• I never saw before, and pray God I may never be witness again." 

"Such a dirty mercenary spirit preva.tes the whole I should not be at all surprised 
at any disaster that may happen." 

The army was insubordinate. Unwilling to go far from home ••• short terms only ••• labor 
needs ••• could make more money at home working ••• army pay low and uncertain. 

Combined with this failure of armies, there was a lack of everything with which to carry 
on a war. Inadequate supplies ••• arms, munitions, clothes, provisions. 

Formal navy nohhing ••• depended on privateers. 
They numerous, attracted by the profitw. 

Did consider~le damage to British shipping, but little to British navy. 

Compare this with the condition of tie British army. 
The regular army consisted of some 60,000 to 200,000 well-trained men. 

Many needed for garrison duty. 
Could not put all of them in the field. 

Washington could put all his men in battle. 
Clinton mustered J4,000 in 1781. 

They were of long term enlistments. No summer soldiers and sunshipe patriots. 
Howe had 17,000 in Phila. 

There was little desire in England to fight the war. Englishmen not enlist for the ~ip. 
Army conditions ba.d. Officers beat men, food poor. 

No desire to fight fellow Englishmen. 
English fell baak on expedient of hiring Hessians as soldiers. 

Also used American loyalists, and Indians. 
British navy was superior to any other. 

But despite the British strength, it was not steength enough. America was JOOO miles aw8¥. 
There was a thousand miles of sea coast to control, while the interior of the country was 
of such a nature that it could not be controlled. 1here were no strategic places where an 
army could stay and control the country. 

Conquest was impossible while the American will to fight lasted. 
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b. Leadership. 
Another factor working for the benefit of the Americans was leadership. 

Washington was superior &a a general to anything sent against him, excent 
Cornwallis. 

His greatest possession was character. Not a military genius. 
But he was a master of the strategy of retreat. He had uersistance. 

His cha.ra.cter held the ar mi e s together, even when there was no pr-osnec t of victory. 
The other officers were poor. Mostly from the better classes ••• h8.a. no :respect for 

the men. Had the traditions of the British army in this respect. 
Charles Lee had had experience on European battlefields ••. better training. 

But erratic. 
Benedict .Arnold had genius. but lacked character. Finally decided that the 

British were right, and became a traitor. 

British leadership was at a low ebb. 
Howe, Clinton, and others were half-hearted and inefficient. 

In actual fact, the war was lost in the British war office. not in America. 
There was no concerted plan of campaign. 

There was no ability. 
At home, there was corruption and mismanagement in the government. 

c , Finances. 
On the other hand, in the field of finances there was a complete advantage for the Engl. 

England had 3 times the American population and wealth. 
But finances of the country were none too good. 

Taxes were high. 
But the British had gold ••. there was always British gold in the colonies to buy supplies. 

Americans e~ld them supplies, which might have gone to Washington. 

In contrast with this, the American finances were ho~eless. Perhaµs the most perplexing 
problem of the Continental Congress. As an extra-legal body, Congress had no power 
of taxation. 

Had to depend on three sources for money: 
1) Paper money. This was the easiest way. British parl had forbidden. 

But a week after the battle of Bunker Hill, Congress authorized an issue of 
$2,000,000. 

Before the endcf 1779, Congr had authorized $241,552,780. 
In addition to Continental Currency, the states issued paper money on their 

own account • 
They added 209 millions, ~aking a tot~al of vver 450 million in paper. 

Va. and the Carolinas were the worst offenders. 
Congress asked the states to accept the continental currency as legal tender, and 

to redeem it. The states accepted, but would not redeem. 
Value of the money depended on the success of the war, so it depreciated. 

Jan, 1781, took 100 paper dollars to get one in silver. 
Six months later it was worthless. 

Barber shops were papered with it. 
One sailor plastered it on his dog. 
Not worhh a continental. 

Prices went up. 
1781, shoes cost $100 a pair; corn, $40 a bu.; tea, $90 a lb; bbl flour $1575. 
Brandy cost $126 a qt. 

Took a wagon load of currency to get a wagon load of provisions. 

2) second mehllod of financing the revolution was requisitions on the states. 
This was as ineffective as British requisitions had been. States no more willing 
to pay into U.S. than into ~ngl treasury. 

By 1779, Congr had asked for $95 million, had gotten $54 million, which 
in snecie was worth less than $2 million. 

Whole ~oai of the war on the states less than $6 million in specie. 
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J) Third source of money for the revolution was loans ••• from home and foreign 
countries. About $16 million in domestic loans 

About $8 millions in foreign loans. from France, Spain, Holland. 
Total coa•iof revolution about $100 million. 

Efforts were made to clear up the bad financial situation, and finally Robert Morris 
was given power to control finances. 

Morris mixed his personal affairs up with the national affairs. 
Never been unraveled, but his enemies declared him corrupt. 

He died bankrupt. 

4. The French Alliance. 

With colonial finances in a bad way, with the army poor despite Washington's greatest 
efforts, the question arises, How were the Americans able to win7 

Part of the answer to be found in the fact that the British administration was 
inefficient and corrupt. 

Rest of story to be found in the French Alliance. 
At beginning of Revol, it was seen that foreign aid was necessary. 

Efforts made to get help before the Deel of Indep. 
French found to be willing. 

Partly because of a desire to weaken England and get revenge for Fr-and*Ind War 
Partly because France was become enthusiastic over revolutionary writings. 

They were reading Rousseau, and beginning to glorify a state of nature. 
Govt was not in sy~pathy with revolution, but people were for them. 

U.S. sent its ablest ma.n to Get French Aid. 
Frank:~in well received by the French people. 

Persuaded the government to give aid. 
When Americans defeatea Burgoyne at Saratoga, France agreed to make an alliance. 

Feb. 6, 1778, treat&es of alliance were signed. 
France guaranteed the independence of the colonies. 
U.S. guaranteed the French the possession of their W, Indies islands. 

France came to Amer. aid with money, with men, and with ships. 
Lafayette, the best of the foreigners. 6000 troops sent to America. 
French navy, tho inferior to British, could help. 

Final surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown due to convergence of Lafayette, and the 
French navy. 

French army made siige of Yorktown successful. 
French navy bottled up the British ships and prevented aid coming. 

The war was lost in the British foreign and war offices. 
It was won by the french. 

In spring, 1782, British began to put out feelers for peace, and America sent commis 
sioners to negotiate. 

It was a year before negotiations were concluded. 

THE TREATY OF PARIS, 178J. 
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THE TREATY OF P .ARIS, 178) 

1. England's enemies. 
England was not defeated by the American colonies, but by a powerful coalttion of 

European states. 
France, Holland, and Spain declared war on England. 

The League of .Armed Neutrality was opposed to her. 
She had troubles in Ireland, and in other colonies. 

The presence of France in the alliance demands explanation. 
France was the most autocratic government in Europe. 

The colonies were fighting for the nrinciples of liberty and freedom from autocracy. 
But there were factors producing the alliance. 

1) France and England were traditional enemies. 
France lost no opportunity to fight England. 

2) a second reason was colonial rivalry. 
France had lost colonies in Fr-and-Ind war, and honed to regain them. 
Hoped also to make England los• her colonies. 

J) a third reason was the widespread nopular sympathy with the American cause. 
French people reading the doctrines of Rousseau. 

Liberty and revolutionary ideas were discussed in Franca. 
The government was autocratic, but people pla,ying with liberal ideas. 

There were parlor-pinks in the French court. 
LaFayette was such. 

Realizing the importance of France, the Continental Congress early sent an agent to 
negotiate for aid. 

Silas Deane was the earliest envoy. Went in spring 1776, before independence. 
Franklin and Arthur Lee followed to help Deane. 

One of the liberals of the French court was Baron de Beaumarchais. 
playwright, handsome, gallant ••• had. run thru three fortunes. 
wives died suspiciously. 
He saw opportunity for profit. 

Deane got in touch with him. Beaumarchais formed Hortalez et Cie to trade with 
America. 
(.f 
ot subsidies from French govt. Some money came from Snain. 

Sent arms and supplies to Americans. 
When Franklin arrived, things going well. 

D!iane eventually recalled by Congress, accused of corruntion, and joined English. 

Franklin was the leaaling American envoy. Immensely popular, the ideal diplomat. 
Long experience in diplomacy. Had been a.gent of Pa, Mass, and several other colonies 

in England. 
Had known the development of the revolution. 

Understood European politics better than any American. 
Was well known in Europe. 

Experiments with electricity had given him wide fame among scholars. 
Poor Richard's Almanac had been translated into many languages •••• 

a book of homely philosophy with wide a_~peal. 
He appeared to Euronea~s as a philospher from the wilderness. 
Had the ability to capitalize his personality. 

Genial, friendly, tactful. 
French people, considered him the fruition of natural society ••• fulfilled the 

ideals of Rousseau. 
Became a popular idol ••• a social lion. 

Women fixed their hair in imi ta ti on of Franklin 1 s fur cap , 

John Adams said, "His reputation is more universal than that of Leibnitz or Newton or 
Frederick (the Great) or Voltaire, and his character more esteemed than any or all of 
them •••• His name was fami~iar to government and people, to foreign countries, nobilities, 
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clergy, and philosophers, as well as plebeians to such an extent that there was scarcely 
a peasant or a citizen, a valet de chambre, coachman, or footman, a lady's chambermaid 
or a scullion in the kitchen, who was nof familiar with it and who did not consider him 
a friend of human kind." 

Franklin a realist. Knew that sentiment was valuable but that trade was more so. 
His weapon JU: in negotiations was trade. 
Knew that America would have to buy an alliance with trade. 

France, Spain, holland wanted to hit England's trade. 
Franklin held out hopes of trade with .America. 

American markets would shift to the continent. 
Franklin translated every fact into the language of trade. 

Herein lies his diplomacy. (N.W.S.,I,215) 

Under Franklin's influence supplies increased for the .Americans, but Franklin and the 
Ameticnas wanted more than supplies. They wanted help ••• alliance ••• recognition. 

For a time the government, despite the pressure of the sentimentalists, and the 
popularity of Franklin, was unwilling to come to the aid of the Americans. 

The government was not in sympathy with the philosophy back of the Revol. 
The French finances were in a bad state. 

The Americans were not¢successful. 
But the surrende~ of Burgoyne at Saratoga swept aside these drawbacks and Feb. 6, 1778, 
treaties ~f alliance and commerce were made with the Americans • 

.American Revolution became a world war .•• from Illinois to India. 

Vergennes had been arguing with Spain. 
Told them now was chance to destroy English Empire and commerce. 

After Burgoyne's surrender Vergennes feared the English would attemot to 
conciliate the colonies. 

He was right. Lord North gave notice in Parliament that he would move a bill offering 
conciliation. Pitt urged Parl not to adjourn for Christmas. 

Members wanted a holiday. Went home without hearing North's bill. 
Lost an empire to save an Xmas vacation. 

Bill brought in Feb 17, 1778, 11 days after France entered the war. 

The Franco-American treaty of alliance was permanent. By it the two nations agreed to 
come to each other's defense in time of war. 

To make peace only with each other's consent. 
There were mutual guarantees ••• 

France guaranteed American independence. 
Continental conquests from England to go to u.s. 

Bermudas were to to to America if they could be taken. 
The U.S. guaranteed to France ••• 

Possession of the French West Indies. 
All conquasts in the West Indies. 

Special privileges in time of war. 
Privateers could use each other's ports. 

The value of this alliance was great. Loaned Americans over $6 million. 
The money paid the armies, and bought supplies. 

The expenditure of the govt in fighting England bankrupted France. 
French soldiers played important role. French navy indispensable. 

SPAIN. While France joined with the Americans, the Spanish were bound in the family 
compact with France. 

But the Spanish would not make treaties with the Americans. 
John Jay in Madrid ••• not so good a diplomat as Franklin. 

Did not like the Spanish. 
Spanish were hesitant about everything. 
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Moreover, the Spanish had considerable colonies in Arnerica ••• did not ap~rove of helping 
revolution in colonies ••• the idea might spread. (It did.) 

But while Spain was not in favor of the Americans, she did want to fight England. 
There was the family compact with France, and she hoped to recover Gibraltar. 

Entered the war on the side of France, not on the side of the Americans, late 1779. 
Gave half-hearted support to the Americans. 

HOLLAND. Important in evaluating the influence of foreign nations on the course of the 
Amer revol was the assistance given by Holland. 

Holland was the commercial rival of Englard. Had been an enemy, 
~t there had been.peace, and the Dutch had been given the rights to trade with 
England's colonies in case of war. 
Protected by those treaties, the Dutch began to trade with the Americans. 

Island of St. Eustatius was the fllltrepot of goods fDom Eurone to Americans. 
Dutch also engaged in smuggling. 
English determined to break up the Dutch trade with the Americans. 

Sought an excuse to declare war. 
Finally found it in a treaty which the Mayor of Amsterdam made with an American agent. 

British broke up St. Eustatius. 
John Adams sent to Holland as American agent. 

Got a treaty of commerce, not of alliance, 1782. 
Got loans from Dutch bankers of 1-1/J millions. 

England's enemies i7n Eurepe were not confined to France, Spain and Holland. 
1) There was also the League of .Armed Neutrality. 

The other countries in Europe did not like England's maritime policy. 
English policy on the high seas--seizing shi~s and goods, and declaring 
blockades where there were no ships to enforce them--irritated other nations. 

Catherine II of Russia gathered the other nations of Northern Europe into the 
League of Armed Neutrality. (Fred, the Graa.t persuaded Catherine to do this.) 

League determine to enforce princ~ples of 
1. Free ships make free goods. Goods belonging to an enemy could not be 

taken off the vessels of a neutral. 
2. Contraband was to be limited to those goods actually used in war. 
J. No long distance blockades ••• to be obeyed, blocades must be effective. 

Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Prussia, and some minor powers joined in this declaration. 
Dutch were about to join them when England declared war on Dutch ••• so they were 

no longer neutrals. 
League of Armed Neutrality was distinctly hostile to England, altho it was not in 

the war, and was not friendly to the Americans. 

2) Ireland too added to English woes. The Irish were sympathetic with the American 
jconomic grievances. 

England finally granted Irish an independent parliament. 

J) And among all the enemies which the English had, not the least in importance were 
those in England itself •. There was a party in England opposed to the War. 

Liberal Whigs were opposed to the royal nrerogative. 
Wanted to resume commercial relations with America. 

Wanted to defeat the party in power. 

Defeat was inevitable with so many enemies. 
Result of defeat of England was that 

1) Georgg III1s personal rule was discredited. 
2) Lori North resigned, and a ministry favorable to America came into nower. 
J) Sent agents to Paris to negotiate for peace. 
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2. The Peace Negotiations. 

American Instructions. As soon as it was known that England would make peace, 
Congress appointed a peace commission .••. John Adams had been sent earlier to make 
peace ••• Now Franklin, Jay, Jefferson, and Henry Laurens were added to Adams to be a 
peace commission •••• Laurens was in the Tower of London. 

Jefferson did not go. 
Congress instructed the Commission to demand independence and to resnect the treaties 
with France. 

After that, it should try to get the Miss. River as a western boundary, and as much 
territory as possible. 

The most important provision was the instruction to obey the terms of the alliance with 
France. Ordered 11to make the most candid and confidential communications upon all 

subjects, to the ministers of our generaus ally, the King of France; to undertake 
nothing in the negotiations for peace or truce without their knowledge and con 

currence; and ultimately to govern yourselves by their advice and opfnf on ;" 
This was a definite command not to make peace without the full concurrence of France. 

But John Jay did not like the French any better than he did the Spanish. 
John Adams was too much of a Puritan to like the frivolous French. 

Both of them became suspicious of the French minister, Vergennes. 
Vergennes had a dual problem on his hands. 

Had to satisfy the Spanish, 
Had to keep the Americans on his side. 
French expected to profit from American friendship. 

The Spanish did not like the Ameticans. 
Not want them too close to their own territory. 
Not want the nation to extend west of the Alleghanies. 

Vergennes agreed with them and proposed to the Americans that the West be 
created into a Indian buffer state. 

Q.uebec Act all over again. 
The Americans became suspicious. 

Thot that France favored Spain, wanted to make America weak, a.nd 
to keep them dependent on French trade. 

At the same time they got suspicious of the French and Spanish, the English were making 
a good offer. 

English recovery -- Rodney's vbctory over De Grasse in the W. Indies gave the English 
control of the sea and made her strong at the peace table. 

English agent, instructed by Lord Shelburne to "regain the affections" of the 
Americans. 

English wan.ted to split her enemies--deal with them separately. 
Wanted to regain her .American trade. 

Did not care to strengthen France. 
Proposed separate negotiations. 

This contrary to American instnnctions. 
Franklin opposed. "As I break this pipe" secret negotiations carried on ..• Said he 

could have got•en better terms. (could he?) 
Treaties signed together, but negotiated s'parately. 

Franklin explained to Vergennes; V. forced to accent. 

Terms of the Treaty were as follows: 

A. Boundaries... St. Croix to the St. Marys ••• run the line ••• 
G.R. Clark had put the west in the u.s. 

England preferred U.S. to Spain or France as neighbors. 
Florida was given to Spain ••• La. already hers. 
secret clause also in ••• J2.JO if Great Britain kept W. Fla. 

Jl if Spain got it. 
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b. Fisheries. U.S. given permission to fish off the banks of Newfoundland, and the 
waters of the St. Lawrence. 

c. Navigation of Miss. open alike to England and U.S. 
d. Debts contracted prior to the war to be binding. 
e. Congress to recommend to the states the restitution of property confiscated from 

loyalists. 

On some of these points the Americans took the British in. 
On debts, for instance. 

British insisted that the u. s. guarantee payment. 
u. s. commissioners refused, but agreed that creditors should meet with no 
legal impediment in collecting them. 

States had con(fscated these debts, but this treaty Jlm:t binding on Congress, 
not the States. 

Eventually, debts assumed by the U. S. govt. 

On the Loyalists, too, the British thought they were getting something, but all the 
treaty provided was that the Congress would "earnestly r-e comaend" to the states that the 
debts be paid. British thought this a pmomise. 

It was a trick. 

Vergennes was peeved when he learned to the treaty, but he congratulated the Americans 
on its good terms. 

Congress ratified the treaty unanimously. 
Treaty was a victory for the Americans. 

Will Rogers, with unfailing inaccuracy, said, "The U. s. has won every war and lost 
every peace.11 

Did not win this war, 
and did not lose this peace. 

TEE INTERNAL REVOLUTION 

References: 
Nevins. Am States during and after the Revol. 
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The regal was was more than a war with England. It was a social revolution within the 
United States. 

In every department of life, the revolution marked a change, and the end of the war 
showed a different country from that ~at the beginning. 

In economics, in society generally, and in politics, war brought profound 
changes. 

1. Economic changes. 
The economic changes were not apparent at first glance. 

A riculture was still the dominant means of life. 
? . Majority of people were still farmers, raising their own food, 

making their own clothing. 
With few exceptions, rural population managed to produce essentials of life. 
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There was some scarcity of food during the revolution. 
Some farm labor drawn off into the war, 

great problem was of transportation. 
States occasionally laid embargoes on food. 

More serious curtailment of food came from the increased prices. 
In 1774, salt cast $6 in specie. 

Increase due to decreased production and increased demand. 
increased cost of doing business, 

depreciation of paper money. 
States attempted, without success, to regulate prices. 

Alongside of some hardship, there was an increase in luxury and extravagance. 
servants, lavish dinners multiplied. 

Sam Adiams complained of the "superfluity of Dress and Ornament" at the time when 
the army was in distress. 

Most of this was in the class of the new rich. 
War produced a new class of wealthy men. 

Old families were Loyalists ••• were kicked out of the colonies. 
Property confiscated. 

People of the official classes were ousted. 
People on fixed incomes suffered hardship and lost places at the head of society. 

The pi.ace of those taken by those who made:furtunes. 
Privateering, speculation, and army contracts. 

In 1777 Congress complained that in every state were those "instigated by the lust of 
avarice" who were more interested in profits than in patriotism. 

One observer declared that "the war bas thrown property into channels where before 
it never was and bas increased little s tr eams to overflowing rivers. 11 

Old mercantile establishments disappeared. 
While others made 200% on army clothing at the same time Washington's army 

was nearly naken at Valley Forge. 

A~riculture was little changed so far as tools and methods were a:>ncerned. 
New ideas came from Europeans who came over, but they spread slowly. 

Derangement of trade caused increased production of wool and some cotton. 
Mutton forbidden to patriots in order to increase the wool supply. 

Rice and tobacco went on as usual. 
Indigo, lacking British subsidy, declined. 

There was some scarcity of farm labor. 
Farm prices rose, and farmers accused bf being extortionists. 

Manufacturing showed more changes than did agriculture. 
The war stopped importation of English goods. 
Every patriot turned to home production. 

Homespun became popular. 
Paper mills, potteries multiplied. 

Capital came from the merchant class who had surnlus. 
Gun fac~ories opened in New England. 

Congress establ a munitions plant at Snringfield Mass ••• home ofi the 
Springfield rifle. 

Powder mills established in New England. 
Lead mined in Conn and Va. 

Most of lead came from melting down foofs and window weights. 

Internal trade was never important before the revol. Most of the trade was foreign. 
During war, internal trade was handicapped by lack of means of transnortation. 

lack of a uniform money system. 
Trading with the enemt was car r Led on. 
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Foreign trade, on the other hand, was changed considerably. 
No longer restricted by mercantilism. 

Ports thrown open to all the world. 
European ships came in. 

British attempted to break up trade, 
by 1779 had taken 570 vessels, but commerce continued. 

Europeans took tobacco, rice, flour. 
Brolli;ht war supplies and luxuries. 

TRade with England was carried on. 
1'ihile there was an increase in trade, the former trade with the West Indies became 

more di ffi cult. 
British navigation acts excluded Americans from British West Indies. 

By end of war, American commerce had to find new outlets and new markets. 

2. The Psychological Revolution. 

While men changed their mode of life to fit the exigencies of a new and revolutionary 
nation, they changed as well the attitude of their minds. 

~~l~tttt~~¢p/~¢t' 
Two factors were involved in producing this change. 

l)the suffering of the war. 
Despite the fact that few enough fought, there was considerable suffering. 

The anguish in h~mes when a father or son failed to return cannot be 
calculated, but it contributed to a changed national psychology. 

The village of Glouster Mass, lost over JOO in revolution; 
Marblehead, fishing village, at end of war bad 458 widows, 996 

fatherless children. 
Andrew Jackson's mother died nursing soldiers. 

Left permanent marks on Jackson's character. 
Effect of deaths and suffering was tremendous. 

2) Second factor in a changed psychology was the work of the propagandists. 
Devoted efforts to stirring up hatred of England. 

The Sunshine Paariots were often the loudest in denouncing England. 
As in every war, atrocity stories abounded. 
Propagan!ists appealed to every emotion. 

British were depicted as tyrants, the patriots as saints. 
British soldiers accused of rape, theft, murder, arson. 
Accused of spreading smallpox, 

ditging up bodies in graveyards and strmpping them of clothing. 
People believed it, and came to hate and fear the "Red Coats" and the 

Hessians. 
After the crucible of war, the American mind would not again be the same. 
Old sentimental attachment to England and to the ~ing was gone forever. 

J. The Social Revolution. 

iith changes in economics and in psychology there came changes in the social structure 
of the colonies. 

The aristocracy which had ruled the colonies was a landholding aristocracy, 
kept in their places by large estates, 

by the laws of primogeniture and entail. 
The revolution brought changes in these respects. 

~uitrents were abolished by the colonies as soon as the revolution began. 
Great estates of loyalists were sold in small lots to small farmers. 

Movement for abolition of primogeniture and entail went on rapidly. 
Md. abolished primogen. just before the war. 
S. C. followed with abolition of entail. 
Less than 3 months after the Deel of Indep Thomas Jefferson introduced 

into Va. assembly a law abolishing entail. 
Primogen. swept away a few years later. 
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All states but two abolished entail before the revol was over. 
All but two put daughters on same basis as sons in inheriting nroperty. 

In this way, the old aristocracy was put on the skids. 

In religion, too, there was a change. 
Nine colonies had established churches when the war began. 

Only Pa., and R. I., allpwed full freedom. 
Revolution strengthened two movements in religion. 

1) Tendency towards equality of sects. 
2) and freedom of conscience. 

Attack soon launched on the establishment of churches. 
All states by Virginia disestablished the Anglicans. 

Not until 1786 was Jefferson's "Statute of Virginia for Religious Fr eedom" 
enacted. 

In New Engl the fight began which did not end until Mass. abandoned the 
Congregationalists in 1833. 

The revolution helped overcome bigotry and narrow-mindedness ••• 
Most of the revolutionary leaders ••• Jefferson, Franklin, Washington ••• 

were deists. Liberalizing influence. 
The revolution was not irreligious. 

While mevement for weparation of church and state want on, the idea continued 
that the state could not live without religion. 

Christianity was required of office-holders in Mass. 
In Pa. the office-holder had to believe that Scriptures were divinely 

inspired. 
In Delaware, he had to believe in the Trinity. 

In N. J. and the Carolinas, had to be a Protestant. 
N. C. Constitution: "No person ldud:i'. who shall deny the being of 
God, or the truth of the Protestant religion, or the divine 
authority either of the Old or New Testaments, or who shall hold 
religious principles incompatible with the freedom or safety of 
the state, shall be capable of holding office within this state. 11 

There were no religious qualifications for fighting in the army. 

The churches themselves suffered from the war. 
Many .Anglican communions were broken up by the expulsion of their ministers. 

Other clergymen joined the army as chaplains, and broke up the churches. 
Some churches split over political opinions. 

Army used church buildings as hospitals and barracks, other war purposes. 
Old South Church was a riding school for the British cavalry. 

Over fift~ churches destroyed by the British. 
Patriots destroyed many as Tory strongholds. 

¥ith the adherence of the Americans to the principles of the Deel of Indep and the 
rights of man, there came a change in the penal codes of the states. 

British penal code was a harsh thing; had been inherited by the colonies. 
In N. Y., 16 crimes were punishable by death; 

Delaware had 20; Conn. lp. 
Va led the movement for reform. Jefferson a.gain. 

By 1796 he had gotten capital crimes reduced to two ••• murder and treason. 
Imprisonment for debt was also changed. 

Situation was bad. In 1787 there were ten men in jail in N. Y. whose total 
debts was t 24. 

In 1787 Maryland enacted a better law. 
There were other reforms, especially in the treatment of nrisoners, made in the 

period of the Revolution. 
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In Education, the revolution made some changes. 
The first result was the closing of a number of schools. 

Most of them that went were religious schools; 
Made the wa7 for the common free schools. 

After the revolution new schools were formed, 
On a political rather than a religious basis. 

Most of the revolutionary leaders favored free education •••• 
Jefferson, Madison, John Adams. 

Jefferson said, "Above all things, I hope the education of the common 
people will be attended to. I am convinced that on their good sense 
we may rely with the most security for the perservation of a due 
degree of Liberty." 

But seven of the first state constitutions said nothing about education. 
Ga., N. C., Pa., Mass., declared for education. 
Vermont, forming a constitution during the revolution, nrovided for a state Univ. 

Little done for education before the end of the century. 
Private academies founded ••• Phillips Andover, 1778; Phillips Exeter, 1781. 

Before 1790, eight new colleges established. 
Dickinson (Pa), Washington, St. Johns, Georgetown, and Abington (Md). 

Washington and Hampton Sydney in Va. 

In the field of morals, the revolution added nothing. 
No war ever does. 

Fallacy of the sniritual value of wars. 
After the war, the younger generation showed a disrespect for religion and 
authority. 
Restlessness manifest. 
Intemperance, vice, crime, increased. 

This was the inevitable consequence of the breaking down of the old 
social system and the ushering in of a new. 

4. The Political Revolution within the States. 

As significant as the revolution in economic, psychologi.cal, andsociety, and more tangi§le, 
was the revolution in politics and government within the several states. 

In accordance with the revolutionary tendencies of the day, all the states changed 
their constitutions. 

The change in government was necessary. The revolution was not put across by the estab 
lished governments, but by others. 

Outbreak of war upset existing colonial governments. 
Governors and judges were usually Tories, and made "sudden and abrupt departures." 

The councils in the colonies were usually also Tory. 
Being out of sympahlly with the revolution, they were ~ispersed. 
In general, the Assembly usurped authority, and ousted Tory members. 

The change was significant. It gave the Americans full control, and ended the existence 
of the English bureaucracy in the colonies. 

The first revolutionary governments in America were de facto, not legal. 
Sometimes the assembly ran the government, with the Tories excluded. 

Sometimes a newly-chosen legislature or convention or provincial congress carried 
on the government. 

Whatever it was, it seized the powers of government, proceeded to make laws, 
levy taxes, raise troops. 

Performed all soveraign acts. 

Soon after the Deel of Indep, the Continental Congress recommended to the States that they 
should reorganize the governments. 

Within the next 18 months, seven states adonted new constitutions. 
R. I. and Conn. held on to their old constitutions. 

All the others made new constitutions during the revo~ution. 
Mass., last, in 1783. amended old constit. 
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The methods of framing these constitutions were irregular in the extreme. 
Always, the work was done by popular representative·w. 

Sometimes, assemblies made new constitutions. 
Sometimes it was a congress or a convention. 

In every case, the source of authority was the people. 

Character of the new constitutions. 
l. Constits filled with revolutionary philosppby. 

borrowed heavily from Hobbas, Locke, and Montesquieu. 
expressed the Compact Theory, 

The idea that the government was a contract between the people and the 
state was emphasized. 

2. The all provided for a republican form of government. 
this naturally followed the compact theory. 

J. The idea of the separation of powers was in each of the governments. 
Exec., Legisl, Judicial. 

Supposed they were following the English precedent. 
Montesquieu misinterpreted the English constitution. 

No separation of powers in England like that in U.S. 
Parl was both exec and legisl, andepwwing in power. 

In misreading English const, Montesquieu cited as source of U.S. govt. 
However, the Legisls of the states were given more power. 

Governors weak. based on colonial experience with them. 
4. Bills of Rights were to be found in six of the original constitutional. 

L1sts of things which the government might not do ••• limit power of govt. 
Small pockets of anarchy (no govt) aroutjd the individual. 

5. Fifth characteristic of the constits was limited suffrage. 
Although all of the constitutions provided a republican form of government, 
they fell far short of democr~cy. 

Restrictions were placed on office holders. 
Religious tests in six states. 

Property requirements in all states. 
Restrictions also placed on the suffrage. 

Residence. 
Limited to whites in the South. 

Religious tests. 
Property holders and tax payers. 

The courts which were set up by these constits were complicated and varied. 
Judges usually chosen by the legislatures. 

Power over constitutional interpretation not given, but not denied. 
Colonial precedents had been for it. 

Judges sometimes had refused to enforcelaws, when 
out of harmony with the colonial charter, 
or oontrary to the laws of Parl. 

The significant thing about the political revolution was that the States assumed for 
themselves the complete sovertignty. 

They received suggestions for their new constitution from the extra-legal 
Continental Congress. 

The actions were without legality. 
But they considered themselves separate. 

No particular thought of unity. 
Took little notice of the central government. 

Question ••• Were they lJ independent states, or were they one nation? Question became 
important later on. Fine place for theorists to spin their theories. 

States considered themselves independent. 
More people regarded the states than they did the national government. 


